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FORMATION OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE LEXICAL SKILLS
Yusupova Lobar Khusanovna
International Islamic Academy of Uzbekistan
Teacher
Tel: +998903530098, e-mail: ylobar@inbox.ru
Annotation. With the help of a dictionary, the content side of speech is transmitted and
perceived. Vocabulary is a key component of our speech, so the role of vocabulary in mastering a
foreign language is as important as phonetics and grammar. Because it conveys the theme of thought
with the direct nominative function of the word, penetrating all spheres of life, helping to reflect not
only the real but also the imaginary. This article discusses the formation of lexical skills in foreign
language teaching.
Key words: foreign language, vocabulary, language skills, vocabulary, comparison, skill.
ФОРМИРОВАНИЕ ИНОСТРАННЫХ ЛЕКСИШЕСКИХ НАВЫКОВ
Юсупова‖Лобар‖Хусановна
Международная‖Исламская‖Академия‖Узбекистана
Преподаватель
Тел:‖+998903530098,‖e-mail: ylobar@inbox.ru
Аннотачия. С помощью словаря передается и воспринимается содержательная
сторона реши. Словарный запас является клюшевым компонентом нашей реши, поэтому его
роль в овладении иностранным языком не менее важна, шем фонетика и грамматика.
Потому што он передает тему мысли с прямой номинативной функчией слова, проникая во
все сферы жизни, помогая отразить не только реальное, но и воображаемое. В данной статье
рассматривается формирование лексишеских навыков при обушении иностранному языку.
Клюшевые слова: иностранный язык, словарный запас, языковые навыки, словарный
запас, сравнение, навыки.
XORIJIY LEKSIK KO’NIKMALARNI SHAKLLANTIRISH
Yusupova Lobar Xusanovna
O'zbekiston xalqaro islom akademiyasi
O'qituvchi
Tel: +998903530098, e-mail: ylobar@inbox.ru
Annotatsiya. Lug'at yordamida nutqning mazmun tomoni uzatiladi va idrok qilinadi.
Lug'at bizning nutqimizning asosiy tarkibiy qismidir, shuning uchun chet tilini o'zlashtirish uchun
lug'atning o'rni fonetika va grammatika kabi muhim ahamiyatga ega. Chunki, u so'zning bevosita
nominativ funktsiyasi bilan fikr mavzusini yetkazib beradi, hayotning barcha sohalariga kirib boradi,
nafaqat haqiqiy haqiqatni, balki xayoliy narsalarni ham aks ettirishga yordam beradi. Ushbu
maqolada xorijiy tillarni o’qitishda leksik ko’nikmalarni shakllantirish haqida so’z yuritiladi.
Kalit so'zlar: chet tili, leksika, til ko’nikmasi, so’z boyligi, taqqoalash, ko’nikma.
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In the living act of speech, the lexical and grammatical are indissoluble: grammar
organizes the dictionary, resulting in the formation of units of meaning - the basis of all
speech activity. In this regard, considerable attention is paid to the work on the lexical side
of speech in educational institutions. The main goal of working on vocabulary at
educational institutions is to develop vocabulary skills [15]. Knowledge of a word is the
most important prerequisite for speaking, but in reproductive types of speech activity,
knowledge of only the meaning of a word is not enough; here, no less important is the
mastery of word connections and the formation of word combinations on their basis.
Knowing a word means to know its form, meaning and use. Speaking about the forms of a
word, they mean its sound form, without which it is impossible to correctly understand the
word from hearing and adequately voice it yourself, as well as the graphic form, without
which the word will not be recognized when reading and cannot be written. If a word has
any peculiarities in the formation of grammatical forms, then this should also be reported to
the learners already at the familiarization stage in order to avoid mistakes in the subsequent
use of this word. As for the meaning, in English, as in any other, words can have several
meanings. The volume of polysemantic words in the English language is higher than in any
other [11]. It is necessary to acquaint students with the most frequent ones. In addition to
the meaning of the word, it is necessary to show its connotation, i.e. the associations that
this word evokes, its social connotation, which is associated with the use of the word. It is at
this stage that the formation of sociolinguistic and sociocultural competencies is possible.
For example, the words "notorious" and "famous" have different connotations, their
interchangeability is practically impossible, although both words are associated with the
concept of fame. Speaking about the use of a word, they mean not only its connotation, but
also the control in the sentence. So, for example, the word "to like" can be used both with
infinitive constructions "to like to do something" and with gerundials "to like doing
something", while its synonym "to enjoy" is used exclusively with a gerund [10]. There are
three components of vocabulary teaching content: linguistic, methodological and
psychological [1]. A lexical unit means a separate word, a stable phrase, an idiom. Their
necessary set for solving speech problems, due to the context of the activity of a given age
group of students, constitutes the linguistic component of the vocabulary teaching content
at a specific stage of training [9]. The methodological component of the content of
vocabulary training includes the necessary explanations, memos and instructions on the use
of dictionaries, the form of maintaining individual dictionaries and cards with new
vocabulary, about ways to reorganize and systematize the studied vocabulary. These are
the knowledge and skills that allow the student to work on vocabulary independently and
regardless of external conditions. The psychological component of the content of teaching
vocabulary is associated with the problem of lexical skills and abilities. The work on the
accumulation of vocabulary accompanies the entire learning process. In every second
lesson, acquaintance with a new portion of words and work on its assimilation should
occur. Students need to arouse interest in careful work on the word, in the constant
expansion of vocabulary. Specially designed tests allow you to determine the volume of the
student's individual vocabulary (thesaurus), to see progress in filling the vocabulary [2].
The most compelling evidence of vocabulary proficiency is the ability to participate in
communication orally and in reading. Efforts spent on the assimilation of words are
405
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determined by their specific properties, in particular, coincidence/non-coincidence in the
volume of meanings with the native language, belonging to an abstract/concrete concept, to
a significant/service word, and most importantly - by‖ ‚necessity‛‖ for‖ expressing‖ thoughts‖
[14].
The vocabulary that a person constantly uses in oral speech communication that are
on the tip of the tongue, as the English say, are considered to be an active dictionary. If the
word is not used for a long time, then it goes into a passive dictionary, it can be recognized
by reading and listening, but not used in speech. The boundaries between them are very
mobile, they can change depending on a number of conditions. In addition to these welldefined‖ ‚closed‖ vocabulary‖ minimums‛,‖ it‖ is‖ important‖ to‖ develop‖ the‖ learners'‖ potential‖
vocabulary as well. The potential vocabulary is "open" and individual [6]. It arises on the
basis of students' self-semantization of unlearned vocabulary at the time of reading. Its
volume and the lexical skill developing on the basis of this volume are in direct proportion
to the degree of mastery by each student of the active and passive minima [5]. A potential
dictionary is formed: on the basis of words consisting of familiar word-building elements
(knowledge of word formation methods and the meaning of affixes, compound words), and
words, the meaning of which is deduced by conversion, for example: water - to water, milk
- to milk. A special source of potential vocabulary is a linguistic guess, a very important
component of self- semantization of words. There is much that is accidental and
unconscious in it. The researchers deduced three groups of linguistic guess clues:
intralingual, interlanguage, and extralanguage. Intralingual hint from assigning a word to a
certain grammatical category, identifying its function in a sentence [12]. Word-building
elements also play an important role. Interlanguage hint is contained in words formed as a
result of borrowing from language to language, in internationalisms, Sovietisms, as well as
in full and partial tracing papers, in words and phrases formed according to the general
word-formation, syntactic and semantic model [4]. Sometimes the interlanguage hint comes
from the coincidence of individual semantic parts of words, for example, the English to
arrest, meaning "to arrest, arrest, seize", and also figuratively "rivet attention", coincides
with the Uzbek language only in the first meaning. Non-linguistic hint follows from the
knowledge of the facts and phenomena of reality, reflected in the text and giving it an
indicative character. So, signs of time, place, mentioning proper names throw light on the
meaning of unfamiliar words. A linguistic guess is, therefore, the result of all learning and
life influences, and therefore it manifests itself in different ways for different students, it is
subjective [3, 13]. One student can see a clue in a given word, context, another cannot.
However, special exercises in the language guess can give it a more controllable and,
therefore, objective character. Tasks and exercises in a language guess should be structured
in such a way as to draw the attention of students to the hint (read the text (paragraph,
sentence) and underline the signs of time, place; taking these signs into account, determine
the meaning of the highlighted words, etc.). If we make the work on the linguistic guess an
organic element of the work on the dictionary, then, in addition to the great practical use in
terms of expanding the potential vocabulary, it will contribute to the development of
general education of students, primarily their knowledge of language as a social
phenomenon. E. N. Solovova identifies six most common ways of semantization of lexical
units: 1 - use of visualization, 2 - semantisation using synonyms-antonyms, 3 406
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semantisation using well-known methods of word formation, 4 - translation into the native
language by a teacher, 5 - search for a word in various dictionaries by students, 6 - guessing
the meaning from the context [7]. Visibility, as you know, can be different: objective,
pictorial, visual action, sound and contextual. The criteria for choosing a certain type of
visibility are: availability, simplicity and expediency. When using pictorial clarity (pictures,
photographs), you need to be sure that the interpretation is unambiguous. In order to
semantize‖ the‖ word‖ ‚building‛‖ with‖ a‖ picture,‖ it‖ does‖ not‖ have‖ to‖ depict‖ a‖ hospital‖ or‖
school. The building in the picture should be collective, without individual signs. Using
pictorial clarity, the teacher must make sure that the proposed picture is clearly visible to all
students, that it is aesthetically pleasing. Today, video-visualization is widely used in the
lessons, where action and sound are combined, objective and situational visualization,
where with the help of a freeze frame one can visually highlight that moment, object,
expression of feeling that needs to be semantised. The choice of the method of
semantization in each individual case is determined by the nature of the word, the stage of
training and the level of training of students. Training students in mastering words is
realized with the help of exercises that strengthen the semantics of new words and phrases
formed on the basis of semantic compatibility. Rogova G.V. divides all lexical exercises into
two categories aimed at: 1) memorizing a word, its semantics in unity with the
pronunciation and grammatical forms; 2) the formation of combinations of words of a
semantic nature [8].
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НАЗАРИЙ ФИЗИКА КУРСИНИ ЎҚИТИШДА ИЗШИЛЛИК ПРИНЧИПИНИНГ
ЎРНИ
Қфшқарова‖Муқаддас‖Ойбековна
Андижон‖давлат‖университети
Физика‖кафедраси‖фқитувшиси
Тел:‖97 473-23-07‖е- mail: m.quchqarova@mail.ru
Aннотачия:: Мақолада изшиллик тамойили асосида назарий физика курсини
фқитиш тизимини такомиллаштириш масалалари муцокама қилинган. Физикавий
дунжқарашда динамика қонуниятлари билан бир қаторда статистик қонуниятларга хам
эътибор қаратиш зарурлиги кфрсатилган. Назарий физикани уйғунликдан фойдаланган
цолда фқитиш талабаларга дидактик тамойилларни қфллаш кфникмаларини
шакллантиришга имкон бериши аниқланган. Муаллиф томонидан талабаларнинг турли
босқишларида эхтимолий-статистик ғоялар ва тушуншаларни фрганишда узвийлик таклиф
қилинган. Узлуксизлик таърифи фқув материалларини фқитиш босқишлари, улар орасидаги
муайян муносабатлар ва уларнинг изшил ривожланиши фртасидаги тфғри
тақсимланишининг наможн этувши тамойили сифатида берилган.
Калит сфзлар: Изшиллик тамойили, дидактика, мослик тамойили, узлуксиз
таълим тизими
РОЛЬ ПРИНЧИПОВ В ПРЕПОДАВАНИИ КУРСА ТЕОРЕТИШЕСКОЙ
ФИЗИКИ
Кушкарова‖Мукаддас‖Айбековна
Андижанский‖государственный‖университет
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